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Improving Initial Sound
Segmentation Skills of
Preschool Children with Severe
to Profound Hearing Loss: An
Exploratory Investigation
Krystal L. Werfel, Ph.D., and C. Melanie Schuele, Ph.D.

The purpose of this exploratory study was to evaluate the functional relation
between initial sound awareness instruction and increased initial sound
segmentation skill in children with hearing loss. Two preschool children with
hearing loss participated in this multiple probe design single subject study. The
children participated individually in initial sound awareness instruction (37–39
half-hour sessions). Assessment of children’s initial sound segmentation skill
occurred at the beginning of each session. Initial sound awareness training was
associated with an increase in initial sound segmentation skill for the two
children with hearing loss but performance did not consistently move to mastery
level.

Children with hearing loss show delays in acquiring pre-literacy skills (for
a review, see Moeller, Tomblin, Yoshinaga-Itano, Connor, & Jerger, 2007).
These delays can profoundly impede reading development and, ultimately,
general academic achievement. On average, the reading level of children with
severe to profound hearing loss increases at a rate of only one half of a grade
each year, before plateauing at the third- or fourth-grade level (e.g., Qi &
Mitchell, 2012). Despite technological advances in digital hearing aids and
cochlear implants, the average reading level for children with severe to
profound hearing loss has not increased in the past several decades (e.g., Qi &
Mitchell, 2012; Trybus & Karchmer, 1977). However, there is wide individual
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variation in reading outcomes of children with hearing loss. Some researchers
have reported the reading achievement for many children with cochlear
implants to be within the average range (e.g., Geers, 2003; Moog, 2002). The
current educational challenge is to optimize literacy outcomes for all children
with hearing loss.

Initial proficiency in reading involves skill in the recognition of printed
words. The acquisition of an increasingly large word recognition vocabulary
relies on the ability to decode words. The National Early Literacy Panel (2008)
identified 11 early predictors of later word decoding skills for children with
typical hearing, including phonological awareness, alphabet knowledge, and
oral language. We follow convention in the contrasting of the terms
phonological awareness and phonemic awareness (e.g., Schuele & Boudreau,
2008). Analysis of the sound structure of language, regardless of the analysis
task, is referred to as phonological awareness. The term phonemic awareness
is reserved for those instances where children have been asked to analyze
(e.g., segment) the isolated sounds in a word (e.g., ‘‘tell me the first sound in
moon’’). Easterbrooks, Lederberg, Miller, Bergeron, and Connor (2008)
reported that within early literacy skills, 3- to 6-year-old children with
hearing loss have far greater difficulty with phonological awareness than
alphabet knowledge or oral language. More successful readers among
children with hearing loss demonstrate better phonological awareness
(Spencer & Tomblin, 2009).

Phonological awareness, the ability to analyze the sounds of words in
spoken language (Mattingly, 1972; Wagner & Torgesen, 1987), is one
important contributor to word decoding skills for children with typical
hearing (e.g., Adams, 1990; Stahl & Murray, 1994), and there is evidence
that the same may be true for children with hearing loss (Harris & Beech,
1998; for a contrasting viewpoint see Kyle & Harris, 2011). When
compared to same-age peers with typical hearing, school-age children
with hearing loss, regardless of degree of hearing loss, perform poorly on
phonological awareness tasks (Kyle & Harris, 2011; Miller, 1997; Moeller et
al., 2007; Most, Aram, & Andorn, 2006; Sterne & Goswami, 2000). It is not
the case that these children do not have any phonological awareness, but
rather that their development of phonological awareness is delayed (e.g.,
Harris & Beech, 1998; Miller, 1997; Sterne & Goswami, 2000). Reduced
access to sound appears to slow, but not prevent, the acquisition of
phonological awareness. Thus, an important intervention question centers
around the extent to which explicit intervention can improve the
phonological awareness of children with hearing loss, particularly before
the onset of formal literacy instruction. Having a stronger foundation of
phonological awareness skills could lead children to benefit more from
early literacy instruction and improve long-term literacy outcomes for
children with hearing loss.
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Most studies of phonological awareness in children with hearing loss have
not reported results in a manner that allows for the comparison of cochlear
implant and hearing aid users. Some researchers have not reported
amplification type of participants (e.g., Sterne & Goswami, 2000), some have
included only one amplification type (e.g., Spencer & Tomblin, 2009), and
others have included both types of amplification in a single analysis group
(e.g., Kyle & Harris, 2011). We could find only one study that compared
performance across amplification types. James et al. (2005) reported that
children with severe hearing loss who wore hearing aids performed better on
phonemic awareness tasks than cochlear implant users (d¼0.71). Ultimately,
it will be critical to differentiate the phonological awareness acquisition
trajectories for children with hearing loss based on extent of loss and type of
amplification.

Summarizing the extant evidence base on children with typical hearing, the
National Reading Panel (National Institute of Child Health and Human
Development [NICHD], 2000) identified phonemic awareness instruction as a
key component of elementary school literacy instruction. The National
Reading Panel’s meta-analysis found that teaching children to analyze
phonemes is highly effective across many teaching conditions and age levels.
Reading instruction with a phonemic awareness component improves overall
reading more than instruction without a phonemic awareness component.
Effective phonemic awareness instruction (i.e., activities that involve analysis
of individual speech sounds) for children with typical hearing is explicit;
eventually includes manipulation of letters (i.e., once some segmentation skill
is evident); focuses on only one or two types of analysis (i.e., achievement in
blending and segmenting is critical); explicitly connects phonemic awareness
activities to word recognition and spelling; and takes place in small groups.
The extent to which these elements are critical to address the unique
instructional needs of children with hearing loss requires empirical
investigation.

What is known about phonological awareness in children with hearing loss
has been primarily gained in studies that involved school-age children (Kyle &
Harris, 2011; Spencer & Tomblin, 2009; Sterne & Goswami, 2000). Thus, an
understanding of phonological awareness development in preschool children
with hearing loss is absent. Moreover, although there are multiple studies that
have demonstrated the effectiveness of phonological awareness training with
preschool children with typical hearing, we have not found any published
studies in the same age range with children with hearing loss. Given the
realization that stronger readers with hearing loss utilize phonemic awareness
knowledge when reading, it is essential to explore the benefits of systematic
and intensive phonological awareness instruction with children with severe to
profound hearing loss. Thus, the purpose of this investigation was to evaluate
the functional relation between initial sound awareness instruction and
increased initial sound segmentation skill in preschool children with severe to
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profound hearing loss. The overarching goal of this investigation was to obtain
preliminary evidence on the changes in phonemic awareness skill (i.e., in this
study, initial sound segmentation) that can be made in a short amount of time so
as to inform future intervention studies with preschool children with hearing
loss.

We hypothesized that initial experimental control would be established, in
that segmentation accuracy would not increase in baseline for any phoneme
before an experimental condition was introduced. Three experimental
conditions were used; each focused on a different initial phoneme. Once
instruction was introduced in the first experimental condition—/m/, three
patterns of responses to probe assessments were possible. First, no increase
in accuracy would demonstrate no functional relation between instruction
and segmentation. Second, an increase in accuracy on the target phoneme
/m/ but no increase in the experimental phonemes /d/ or /b/ nor non-
taught phonemes would demonstrate a functional relation between
instruction and segmentation only for the target phoneme. Third, an
increase in accuracy on the target phoneme /m/ accompanied by an
increase in the experimental phonemes /d/ and/or /b/ and/or non-taught
phonemes would demonstrate a functional relation between instruction and
the target phoneme. Such a result would also support the idea that for
preschool children with hearing loss segmentation of initial sounds is a
metalinguistic skill that applies across sounds in a language and is not
restricted to only taught sounds.

Method

The research protocol for this study was approved by the Institutional
Review Board at Vanderbilt University.

Participants

The principal of an auditory-oral school in Nashville, Tennessee was given
a list of inclusionary/exclusionary criteria for the study (see next paragraph)
and asked to send consent forms home with four preschool and
kindergarten children that she judged eligible to participate. Three of the
four parents gave consent. One preschool child was withdrawn from the
study due to inconsistent school attendance. Two preschool children
completed the study.

Inclusionary and exclusionary criteria that all consented participants met
included (a) use of amplification, (b) native English speaker, (c) no use of
manual communication, (d) no cognitive impairment, (e) pass an articulation
screening, and (f) score 50% correct or less on the dependent measure during
the baseline condition. Both participants had hearing loss in the moderately
severe to profound range.
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Relevant case history.

Participant 1 (female; aged 4;5 [4 years, 5 months] at study outset) was
diagnosed with moderately severe to severe sensorineural hearing loss at 1;9
and fitted with bilateral hearing aids at 1;11. She had unaided pure tone
thresholds of 60–75 dB HL in the right ear and 60–80 dB HL in the left ear, and
used Phonak behind-the-ear hearing aids per audiological report. Aided
thresholds were not reported; a listening check confirmed that her hearing aids
were functioning correctly per audiological report. She began early interven-
tion services at 1;11. At the time of the study, she had speech and language
delays secondary to hearing loss, was enrolled in an auditory-oral preschool,
and received auditory-verbal speech-language intervention one hour per week
as part of her academic program.

Participant 2 (male; aged 4;9 at study outset) was diagnosed with bilateral
profound sensorineural hearing loss at 2;3, associated with Pendred syndrome,
a genetic disorder that causes early hearing loss in children and can affect the
thyroid gland as well as balance. He was fitted with bilateral hearing aids at 2;3
but was an inconsistent hearing aid user. He received a cochlear implant in his
right ear at 2;6. After implantation, participant 2 began wearing a hearing aid
more consistently on his left ear. Subsequently, he received a cochlear implant
in his left ear at 4;1. Both his implants were Nucleus Freedoms with Contour
Advance electrode arrays. With implant use, participant 2 had aided pure tone
thresholds of 20–25 dB HL bilaterally per audiological report. At the time of the
study, he had speech and language delays secondary to hearing loss, was
enrolled in an auditory-oral preschool, and received speech-language
intervention two hours per week as part of his academic program.

Prior to baseline, each child participated in an assessment to describe oral
language skills (see Table 1): Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test-Third Edition
(PPVT-III; Dunn & Dunn, 1997), Expressive One-Word Picture Vocabulary Test
(EOWPVT; Brownell, 2000), Phonological Awareness and Literacy Screening-
Kindergarten (PALS-K; Invernizzi, Juel, Swank, & Meier, 2004), Test of Early
Grammatical Impairment (TEGI; Rice & Wexler, 2001), and a 100-utterance
language sample analyzed for utterance length (MLU) and grammatical
development (Index of Productive Syntax [IPSyn]; Scarborough, 1990). The IPSyn
quantifies the emergence of grammatical complexity in young children’s
spontaneous language in four linguistic areas: nouns, verbs, questions/
negations, and sentence structure. The Leiter International Performance Scale-
Revised (Roid & Miller, 1997) was administered to rule out cognitive
impairment. In addition, the most recent (within six months) audiological
assessment, Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals: Preschool-2nd Edition
(CELF-P2; Wiig, Secord, & Semel, 2004), and Goldman-Fristoe Test of Articulation-
2nd Edition (GFTA-2; Goldman & Fristoe, 2000) or Arizona Articulation
Proficiency Scale-3rd Revision (Arizona 3; Fudala, 2000) scores were obtained
from participants’ educational files.
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Experimental Design

This study employed a single subject, multiple probe across behaviors (i.e.,
phonemes) design (see Gast, 2010) exploring the functional relation between
initial sound awareness instruction and increased initial sound segmentation
skill in preschool children with hearing loss. Importantly, the study design
met single case design standards (Kratochwill et al., 2010), with more than
three attempts to demonstrate an intervention effect. The study design
included three experimental conditions (i.e., intervention) for each partic-
ipant that differed only in the target phoneme (see 1a in Figure 1). Possible
threats to internal validity in multiple probe design include testing effects
and maturation effects. Testing effects were addressed by randomizing the
order of presentation of the stimulus cards. Maturation effects were
addressed by the relatively short duration of the study (approximately
three months). Extant research suggested that children with hearing loss
would not acquire the skill of initial sound segmentation within the study
period simply as a result of maturation (e.g., James et al., 2005). In addition,
classroom instruction for the participants did not involve a phonological
awareness component.

Table 1. Participant Assessment Scores

Participant 1 Participant 2

CELF-P 67* 67*
PPVT-III 70* 79*
EOWPVT 82* 84*
TEGI Third Person Singular 1/6 0/5
TEGI Past Tense 3/9 3/6
PALS-K Letter Names 14/26 23/26
PALS-K Letter Sounds 8/26 10/26
PALS-K Rhyme 3/10 5/10
PALS-K Initial Sounds 2/10 5/10
GFTA-2 78* 90*
MLU 2.83 3.12

IPSyn Total 48 58

Noun Phrases 16 16
Verb Phrases 10 20
Questions/Negations 10 8
Sentence Structures 12 14

Note: CELF–P¼ Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals–Preschool; PPVT–III¼ Peabody
Picture Vocabulary Test–Third Edition; EOWPVT ¼ Expressive One Word Picture Vocabulary
Test; TEGI ¼ Test of Early Grammatical Impairment; PALS–K ¼ Phonological Awareness and
Literacy Screening–Kindergarten; GFTA-2 ¼ Goldman-Fristoe Test of Articulation–Second
Edition; MLU¼Mean Length of Utterance in morphemes; IPSyn¼ Index of Productive Syntax;
*Standard Score.
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Research sessions took place in an empty classroom or in a conference room
in the school. The first author conducted all assessment and intervention
sessions, and children participated individually. All sessions were video and/
or audiotaped. Trained lab assistants completed video analysis of 30% of
sessions in each condition for each participant to assess inter-observer
agreement and procedural fidelity (reported below).

Procedures

Probe assessments.

The probe assessment was a curriculum-based progress monitoring
measure developed for this study. It required children to orally segment
the first sound of familiar monosyllabic words. Thus, the task tapped the
participants’ phonemic awareness skills. The examiner presented a
colored picture card of each stimulus word (e.g., ball). At the beginning
of each probe assessment session, the examiner modeled the correct
response in three sample items (one for each target phoneme; same items
each session). For example, ‘‘Map. Let’s think about the first sound in map. I
can say it slowly, like mmmmmap. Oh, I hear a /m/ at the beginning of map. The
first sound in map is /m/.’’ Then the examiner elicited an imitation of the
correct response (/m/) from the child for each sample item. For
administration of each test item, the examiner presented a picture card,
said the target word, instructed the child to say the first sound of the
word, repeated the target word, and waited for a response. For example,
‘‘Ball. Tell me the first sound in ball. Ball.’’

Participants were assessed three times per week. Baseline condition probe
assessments consisted of 60 test items (10 items for each of the three phonemes
to be targeted in instruction [/m/, /d/, /b/; i.e., target phonemes; 30 items], as
well as 10 items each for three phonemes not targeted in the instruction [/n/, /
t/, /p/; non-taught phonemes; 30 items]). In contrast, experimental condition
probe assessments included only 20 test items (10 items of the target phoneme
in that experimental condition; 3 items for each of the two other target

Figure 1. Study protocol illustrated in 1a implemented for participant 1; 1b illustrates
study protocol as altered for participant 2.
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phonemes [6 total items], and 4 items of non-taught phonemes [randomly
selected from the pool of non-taught phoneme items]). Experimental condition
probe assessments were completed at the outset of the session (i.e., prior to any
instruction on that day). See Appendix A for the progress monitoring measure
word stimuli.

Initial sound awareness instruction in each experimental condition.

The initial sound awareness instruction was adapted from Schuele & Dayton
(2004). The curriculum is a standard intervention protocol, comprised of 36
developmentally sequenced lessons (30 minutes each) that target letter-sound
knowledge, rhyme knowledge, awareness of initial sounds, awareness of final
sounds, and blending and segmenting sounds in words. The curriculum has
been successfully implemented in small group kindergarten intervention with
children at risk for reading disabilities (Schuele et al., 2008). It has not been
evaluated with children with hearing loss but the curriculum may be
appropriate for establishing phonemic awareness skills in the population with
hearing loss. For this study, only lessons that addressed awareness of initial
sounds were used.

The initial sound lessons were modified in two ways: (a) The instruction
targeted one sound in each experimental condition (/m/, /d/, /b/) with a
defined set of target words (22–29 that began with each target phoneme; see
Appendix B) and foils; (b) The first lesson in each experimental condition
included an activity that introduced the condition target phoneme, conversa-
tion about production of the target phoneme, and introduction of the condition
target word set. The lesson sequence was repeated three times; once in each
experimental condition.

Children participated in instruction 25 minutes a day, three days per
week. Each lesson began with a five-minute letter activity; letter activities
were included to reinforce alphabet knowledge and provided limited
opportunities to combine alphabet knowledge and phonological awareness
knowledge. Two 10-minute initial sound awareness activities followed the
letter activity. Consistent with a developmental hierarchy, the lesson
activities increased in complexity across the three-week experimental
condition: beginning with phonological awareness skills of initial sound
judgment and initial sound matching, then progressing to phonemic
awareness skills of initial sound segmentation, and initial sound generation.
An experimental condition concluded when (a) the three-week lesson
sequence was completed, or (b) prior to completion of the lesson sequence if
the child achieved at least 80% correct on the target phoneme items for two
consecutive probe assessments.

In the first experimental condition, lessons focused on analysis of /m/ in
the initial position of words. This bilabial nasal phoneme was selected for the
first experimental condition because it is low in frequency and high in
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amplitude, making it one of the easiest phonemes for children with hearing
loss to hear. In addition, /m/ is produced at the front of the mouth and thus,
visual cues are high. In the second experimental condition, lessons focused on
analysis of /d/ in the initial position of words. This voiced alveolar stop
phoneme is also low in frequency, high in amplitude, and produced near the
front of the mouth. In the third experimental condition, lessons focused on
analysis of /b/ in the initial position of words. This voiced bilabial stop
phoneme is also low in frequency, high in amplitude, and produced at the
front of the mouth.

Response Definitions and Measurement System

Assessment.

Child responses to the probe assessment were recorded in real time. After the
session, each response was categorized as correct or incorrect. Total correct and
total incorrect scores were tallied. A correct response was defined as an isolated
production of the initial phoneme for each stimulus word. An incorrect
response was defined as (a) responding with a phoneme other than the initial
phoneme of the stimulus word, (b) any other verbal response (e.g., repeating
the word, saying ‘‘I don’t know,’’ responding with letter name), or (c) not
responding within four seconds.

Inter-observer agreement (IOA).

To calculate IOA, two lab assistants were trained to give the assessment. Lab
assistants simultaneously recorded responses of the first author’s live
administration of the probe assessment with the participants until 90%
agreement was attained for three consecutive administrations. Agreement was
calculated for both correct and incorrect responses using the point-by-point
method (i.e., divide number of agreements by number of agreements plus
number of disagreements and multiply by 100). IOA was collected on each
participant in 30% of sessions in each condition. A lab assistant viewed video
recordings of the probe assessment and recorded child responses on a data
collection sheet. The lab assistants’ data collection sheets were compared to the
first author’s data collection sheets. Agreement was calculated collectively and
individually for each participant. Overall agreement was 98.8% (90 - 100).
Agreement for participant 1 was 99.6% (97 - 100). Agreement for participant 2
was 98.1% (90 - 100).

Procedural fidelity.

Procedural fidelity (e.g., correct materials for lessons, activities executed,
time length of activities) was measured in 30% of sessions in each experimental
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condition. Percentage of compliance with the experimental condition protocol
(total number of instances of compliance divided by number of instances of
compliance plus number of instances of noncompliance, multiplied by 100)
was calculated collectively and individually for each participant. Overall
procedural fidelity was 96.1% (87 - 100). Procedural fidelity for participant 1
was 94.3% (87 - 100). Procedural fidelity for participant 2 was 98% (93 - 100).

Results

Participant 1

Participant 1’s responses across all probe assessments are displayed in
Figure 2. Initial experimental control was established with virtually no change
in performance (0% correct) across sessions 1 through 3 for all phonemes.
Experimental condition /m/ was initiated in session 4 and accuracy continued
at 0% for /m/ through session 8 (and other phonemes as well). A sharp increase
in accuracy to 70% correct for the target phoneme /m/ was observed in session
9; experimental condition /m/ was discontinued after session 11 when
criterion was reached (80% for two sessions). The remaining probe assessments
for /m/ (sessions 12 through 39) were obtained under maintenance (i.e., no
/m/ instruction) with accuracy varying between 68% and 100%. Importantly,
when /m/ instruction was withdrawn (session 12 and thereafter), participant
1’s accuracy on /m/ did not return to baseline level and instead far exceeded
baseline accuracy of 0%.

Experimental condition /m/ appeared to influence the segmentation
accuracy on other phonemes. Probe assessment accuracy for /d/, /b/, and
non-taught phonemes (through session 12) indicates increased accuracy for all
phonemes (behaviors), though accuracy never exceeded 50%. These changes,
observed after 2.5 hours of instruction (experimental condition /m/) and
concurrent with increased accuracy on /m/, lend some support to initial sound
segmentation as a generalized behavior rather than a phoneme-specific
behavior for children with hearing loss.

Experimental condition /d/ was initiated in session 15 after experimental
control for /d/ was observed in sessions 12 to 14. Under circumstances of no
instruction, accuracy on /d/ was at 20% or below. In experimental condition
/d/ an immediate and sharp increase on /d/ was observed; the experimental
condition /d/ was withdrawn after session 16 (only two instruction sessions)
because criterion was reached. The remaining probe assessments for /d/
administered under maintenance primarily varied between 30% and 80% with
no consistent increasing or decreasing trend. Notably, after experimental
condition /d/ was withdrawn there was an immediate drop in accuracy on
/d/ and accuracy on /d/ in maintenance was less consistent than for /m/ in
maintenance. There were eight instruction sessions for /m/ but only two for
/d/.
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Figure 2. Participant 1’s performance on the initial sound segmentation progress
monitoring measure. Solid lines indicate introduction of intervention. Dashed lines
indicate conclusion of intervention on sound. NT¼sounds not taught in intervention.
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It is likely that the instruction for /d/ was not long enough to influence /b/
or the non-taught phonemes. However, because participant 1’s accuracy on
/b/ segmentation appeared to have been influenced by experimental
condition /m/, the introduction of experimental condition /b/ was delayed
until a stable baseline was observed. From session 21 to session 24, variation
was minimal and accuracy was low.

After experimental condition /b/ was introduced (session 25), improved
accuracy was observed on /b/ segmentation (40 – 80%) but criterion was not
achieved within the nine planned instructional sessions. Six probe
assessments were administered under maintenance. The initial four
maintenance probe assessments yielded accuracy on /b/ segmentation
consistent with accuracy within experimental condition /b/ (40 – 90%).
However, accuracy on the last two probe assessments fell to the level of
baseline performance (20% or less). Any influence of /b/ instruction on
segmentation of non-taught phonemes (sessions 25 – 33) appears question-
able given that five of nine probes in this period were at 0% accuracy.
Experimental condition /b/ did not appear to influence performance on
either /m/ or /d/, as performance in sessions 25 – 33 was as variable as
other maintenance assessments.

The ultimate influence of segmentation instruction on initial sound
segmentation for participant 1 can be assessed with probe assessments in
sessions 34 – 39 administered under circumstance of no instruction. Three
experimental conditions had been implemented for a total of 19 instructional
sessions. Performance on the target phonemes varied from 70 – 100% for /m/
with an average of 85%, from 30 – 80% for /d/ with an average of 47%, from
20% – 90% for /b/ with an average of 50%, and from 10 – 33% for non-taught
phonemes with an average of 18%. Although accuracy varied widely, it is
remarkable that participant 1’s segmentation accuracy consistently exceeded
the initial baseline of 0% across all behaviors (/m/, /d/, /b/, and non-
taught).

Participant 2

Participant 2’s responses for all probe assessments are displayed in Figure
3. Initial experimental control was established with no change in performance
(0% correct) across sessions 1 through 3 for all phonemes. Experimental
condition /m/ was initiated in session 4 and accuracy continued at 0% for
/m/ through session 10 (and other phonemes as well). A sharp increase in
accuracy to 100% correct for /m/ was observed in session 11; however,
criterion was not achieved within the nine planned experimental conditions.
The probe assessments for /m/ in sessions 13 through 27 were obtained
under maintenance with accuracy varying between 0% and 100%. When /m/
instruction was withdrawn and /d/ baseline commenced (sessions 13 to 16),
there was an immediate drop in accuracy to below 40%.
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Figure 3. Participant 2’s performance on the initial sound segmentation progress
monitoring measure. Solid lines indicate introduction of intervention. Dashed lines
indicate conclusion of intervention on sound. NT¼sounds not taught in intervention.
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Experimental condition /d/ was initiated in session 16 after experimental
control for /d/ was observed in sessions 13 to 15 (0% accuracy). In
experimental condition /d/, nine lessons were administered. An increase of
accuracy was observed; however, accuracy on /d/ did not exceed 50% at any
point during the experimental condition and criterion was not reached. In fact,
participant 2 had 0% accuracy on four of nine probe assessments during the
experimental condition. After the experimental condition was withdrawn, the
remainder of probe assessments administered under maintenance indicated
performance more consistent with baseline than experimental condition /d/
performance, varying between 0 and 10% accuracy (11 of 13 at 0%).

In contrast to participant 1, experimental condition /m/ did not appear to
influence the segmentation accuracy on /d/ or non-taught phonemes, but it
did appear to influence /b/. Probe assessment accuracy for /d/ and non-
taught phonemes (through session 12) indicated no increased accuracy for any
phoneme (behavior). For /b/, performance began to increase at session 12 (the
last session of experimental condition /m/) and remained at high accuracy
through the /d/ baseline period (session 15). In experimental condition /d/,
/b/ segmentation remained at about 60% accuracy for seven sessions.
Interestingly, accuracy on /b/ exceeded /d/ during experimental condition
/d/. There also appeared to be an influence of experimental condition /d/ on
/m/ segmentation; accuracy on /m/ increased (33 – 100% accuracy). These
findings, as with participant 1, lend support to initial sound segmentation as a
generalized behavior rather than a phoneme-specific behavior for children
with hearing loss.

Given that participant 2’s performance on /b/ segmentation increased to
100% accuracy during instruction from the other experimental conditions, we
could have continued with maintenance for /b/. However, we noticed that
/m/ accuracy had decreased and decided to veer from the planned design. We
reintroduced /m/ instruction, because it would be informative to planning
future studies. Therefore, the third experimental condition for participant 2
consisted of /m/ intervention instead of /b/ (see 1b in Figure 1). From session
25 to 27, performance on the /m/ probe assessment steadily decreased from
40% to 0% accuracy. After the second experimental condition of /m/ was
introduced, improved accuracy was observed on /b/ segmentation (60 – 100%)
and criterion was achieved after four instructional sessions. After the third
experimental condition, six maintenance probe assessments yielded accuracy
on /b/ segmentation consistent with accuracy within experimental condition
/b/ (70 – 100%).

The ultimate influence of segmentation instruction on initial sound
segmentation for participant 2 can be assessed with probe assessments in
sessions 32 – 37 administered under circumstance of no instruction. Three
experimental conditions had been implemented for a total of 22 instructional
sessions. Performance on the target phonemes varied from 70 – 100% for
/m/ with an average of 87%, from 0 – 10% for /d/ with an average of 3%,
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from 10 – 30% for /b/ with an average of 23%, and from 3 – 10% for non-
taught phonemes with an average of 7%. Although accuracy still varied
widely for participant 2 in this last period, segmentation accuracy
consistently exceeded the initial baseline of 0% across all behaviors (/m/,
/d/, /b/, and non-taught). However, only the /m/ increase was clinically
significant.

Discussion

The purpose of this exploratory investigation was to evaluate the functional
relation between initial sound awareness instruction and increased initial
sound segmentation skill in preschool children with hearing loss. Intensive
individual initial sound awareness instruction was associated with an
increase in initial sound segmentation skill after a period of no change for
these two children with hearing loss. Both participants made gains within
each experimental condition. In addition, the performance of both partici-
pants on the phonemes not targeted in each experimental condition lends
some support to initial sound segmentation as a generalized behavior rather
than a phoneme-specific skill for preschool children with hearing loss. The
instruction used in this study was modified from a published curriculum
developed to address phonological awareness deficits in children with
language impairment. Thus, it appears that instruction that is effective for
children with language impairment can be modified to improve skills for
children with hearing loss. However, the participants’ performance did not
always increase to criterion levels (i.e., 80% accuracy within the instruction
condition). Thus, instruction for children with hearing loss may require
different instructional components than those required for children who have
typical auditory access to sounds.

Instruction Needed for Gains

Fewer sessions were required for both participants to exhibit growth in
initial sound segmentation skill in subsequent experimental conditions.
Participant 1 demonstrated growth during /m/ instruction after five sessions;
growth was seen immediately for /d/ and /b/. Participant 2 demonstrated
growth during /m/ instruction after seven sessions, growth during /d/
instruction after one session, and immediate growth when /m/ instruction
was reintroduced. With each experimental condition, children seemed to
move closer to a general awareness of initial sounds. Participant 1 in particular
was able to apply the general skill of initial sound segmentation to newly
taught sounds with relative ease.

As shown in Figures 2 and 3, generalization to criterion performance (i.e.,
80% accuracy) on non-taught sounds was not observed. Neither participant 1
nor participant 2 showed much improvement on segmenting initial sounds
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that were not taught. Although initial sound segmentation appears to be a
generalized behavior for children with hearing loss, it may be necessary to
explicitly teach many sounds individually before children are able to
generalize adequately from phoneme-specific awareness to general awareness
of initial sounds.

Consideration of Phoneme Properties

In most published phonological awareness curricula, including the
curriculum modified for this study, target words for teaching analysis of
initial sounds are not separated by target phonemes. When teaching initial
sound analysis to children with hearing loss, interventionists may need to
carefully consider the properties of the target phonemes. The target phonemes
in this study were chosen based on the acoustic and visual properties of the
sounds. Children with hearing loss may not have adequate auditory access to
sounds that are high in frequency (i.e., /s/ or /f/) and/or low in amplitude
(i.e., voiceless sounds such as /k/ or /p/), as well as sounds that are produced
with minimal visual cues (i.e., velar sounds such as /k/ and /g/). The goal of
instruction should be to ensure success for children. Thus, instruction should
begin with sounds that are easier for children to successfully analyze. We chose
to target one phoneme at a time in order to decrease the difficulty level of the
task as compared to introducing multiple phonemes simultaneously thus
ensuring optimal opportunity for successful acquisition of initial segmentation
skill.

Both participants had relative ease segmenting words that began with /m/,
as compared to other sounds assessed. We targeted /m/ first because we
judged /m/ to be the easiest sound for children with hearing loss to segment
from the beginning of words. The /m/ phoneme is high in amplitude and low
in frequency (Kent & Read, 2002), placing it within the range of sounds to which
children with hearing loss typically have the most access. In addition,
/m/ is a bilabial nasal sound. Bilabial sounds are produced with the lips thus
providing visual cues for identification, and nasal sounds can be produced
continuously, which can aid in auditory detection. Acoustically, nasal sounds
have a nasal murmur, which provides additional cues to its identification (Kent
& Read, 2002). The results of this study suggest that teaching should begin with
sounds that are easiest for children with hearing loss to hear and identify.

Alternately, children with hearing loss might benefit from grouping
phonemes that share acoustic and/or visual properties for instruction. Both
participants demonstrated simultaneous growth in /b/ segmentation during
/m/ instruction. These two sounds are very similar, differing only in manner
of production. There is a need to explore in more detail the specific
components of phonological awareness instruction required to move children
with hearing loss to successful segmentation of individual phonemes.
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Maintaining Gains after Instruction

In addition to demonstrating learning of the skills taught in this study, the
two participants demonstrated some maintenance of skills learned. However,
this maintenance of skills was not complete. Participant 1 maintained mastery
performance in identifying the initial sound of words that began with /m/,
but did not maintain mastery performance for /d/ or /b/. Importantly,
participant 1’s performance did not revert to baseline performance for any
taught sound. Participant 2 demonstrated some maintenance above baseline
performance for /m/ but did not maintain performance above baseline for
/d/. When /m/ instruction was reintroduced, participant 2’s performance
increased to mastery almost immediately and was maintained at 70% or
above after instruction was discontinued. Thus, in general some degree of
skill was maintained but this maintenance was not typically at criterion
levels. Perhaps reintroducing sounds for a few lessons when maintenance
falls below mastery or mixing sounds together in subsequent intervention
conditions would help ensure maintenance of skill for children with hearing
loss.

Future Directions

The results of this study provide preliminary evidence that phonological
awareness training is effective for preschool children with hearing loss.
Additional work is needed to determine the most appropriate method of
phonological awareness instruction for preschool children with hearing loss,
including necessary modifications to existing programs, most effective
instructional group size (i.e., individual versus small group versus classroom),
and the amount of instructional time needed. It is critical that instruction
ultimately lead children with hearing loss to successful segmentation and
blending of all sounds in words as these are the skills critical to building word
decoding and spelling. This study provides evidence that children with
hearing loss can begin to develop segmentation skill in the preschool years
though we suspect that proficient segmentation and blending skill will not be
achieved until school-age, as is true for most children with typical hearing. For
children with typical hearing, phonological awareness is taught as a general
skill. However, there is evidence that particular sound features are harder than
others. For example, stops are harder than continuants (e.g., Marsh & Mineo,
1977) and consonant blends are harder than singletons (e.g., Bruck & Treiman,
1990) to segment. These differences are likely more pronounced for children
with hearing loss, who have limited access to sounds. Future work should
explore these potential differences in performance for children with hearing
loss.

In addition, it is not enough to increase phonemic awareness skills in
children with hearing loss. Children need to learn and retain phonemic
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awareness skills so they can apply these skills to word decoding and spelling.
In the scope of the present study, we did not follow children’s performance to
elementary grades to determine the effects of training on word decoding or
spelling skills. It is vital that future studies explore the effects of instruction on
immediate as well as later reading outcomes.
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Appendix A

Words Used in Assessment

/b/ /d/ /m/ /n/ /p/ /t/

ball dad mad nail paint tail
bath dance man nap pants tall
bear dark me neck park teeth
bed day mess neigh pie ten
big dig milk nest pig toe
boat dirt mom night point tongue
book dog moo nine pool top
boy doll moon nose pot toy
bus door mouse nurse pour tub
bye duck mouth nut purse two
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Appendix B

Words Used in Teaching

/m/ /d/ /b/

maid dark bag
mail dart bake
make day ball
man deck band
mane deer bat
mask desk bead
mat dew bear
match dice bee
math dig beg
meal dirt bell
meat disc big
meet dish bike
melt dive bill
mess dock bone
mic doll book
mice dome boss
mime dots bow
mint dove bowl
mitt down bug
mix dump bull
mole dunk bun
mom dust burn
moo bus
moose bush
mop
moth
mouse
mow
mug

Note: Words in bold also used in assessment.
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